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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO

FEBRUARY 23, 1940

BIG C.C.D. MEETING 'YUSSEL' SULLIVAN PROMOTES
ATTRACTS BISHOPS SCRAPS AT SMOI{ER THURSDAY
MIRIAM MARKS, JOHN CRAIG
LEAD EDIFYING DISCUSSIONS

MA-NY HEADLINERS ON IMPRESSIVE CARD
AS FIGHTERS WORK OUT FOR TOUGH BOUTS

EXPERTS
i\T MEET

To fulfill the mandate ex>pressed in the encyclical of Pius X, beginning last Thursday through Saturday, February 22-24, cleugy, religious,
"Yussel" Sullivanls pugilistic slugfest, better known as the 5th An·
and students from the entire western region met in convention, as the
nual Regis Smoker, gets under way at the Regis Gymnasium, Thursday
Relations
Club
Confraternity of Ohristian Doctrine. A preliminary session was held in
evening, February 29, at 7:30, as orne thirty-odd boxers and wre&'tlers
Journeys to C. U.
Pueblo, February 21, from whence the convention moved en masse to
stage a wild melee of mitt nnd maul for tlie benefit of local sportil fans
Denver where they met at Morey
On
Thursday,
February 22,
who are ex>pected to attend the show en masse.
'
Junior High School, Cathedral High
se>eral members of the InternationWith a 75 piece band as an addSchool; and St. John's School audial Relations Society of Regis Ool~
ed inducement ·plul:l free food ~n j))le
torium in that order.
lege journeyed to llonlder, Colorado,
form of coffee and doughnuts, Pr~:
Nationally famous figures were in
where they attended t~Je sessions of
moter Sullivan has rounded up a.
n.ttendance, headed by BiShop O'the Latin American Oonferem::e. The
card that would rival 1\Iike Jacobs
Band and Place
Hara, chairman of the American
group was accompanied by Mr. A. A.
and hi~ famous 20th Century SportBishop's Committee, Father Stephen
Barth, S.J., who is at the present
Ite~nain Uncertain
ing Club. Not since the days of the
A Leven, national director of the
time engaged in the presentation of
immortal Tex Rickard has boxing
Plans are beginning to take shape
.Corufraternity, and Miss Miliam
various phases of Latin American for the social e\·ent of t!he year at
seen its equal.
~larks,
secretary of the organizadevelopment as part o:f the Quad - Re~!:is. The anunal Junior promeHeading the show will be fifteen
tion, who by· her' talks demonstrated
ricentenma
~ will be )leld on the night of
three round boxing bouts with two
. 1 I ,ec t ures fi t- the Cos- nade
that she knew the Confraternity
special wrestling contests as K
mopol1·tan I"'
.CJ.O t e1. Among th e spea k~- WednetJ(lay, ~fay 1. 'l"his date was
from all angles.
DISCUSSAKT CARTER
ers a t th e con f erence were: Ser10r a selected beca u>!e o:t' the 1'aet that it
~...~
attraction. Vance Neighbors
"""'cial
VE'ry effective speakers graced
Cone ha Rom er·o Ja'm es • Ohief of the is the clay before Ascension 'l'hurs~
and Don Kelley, two lads who loo~
PROMOTER! SULLIVAN
the meetings, which were enlivened
Division of Intellectual Cooperation day, a holiday, thus giving those J
more liko Mack Trucks than human
by floor discussions and thought
of the Pan-American Union; Dr. participating a chance to catch
beings, will tangle in one of the
provoking inquiries on t!he part of
Fl·eclerl·co Bach Pr·~-"nssor· of Econ
p]
grunt~and-.,"'ro.an battles, while Bob
'
,
uu.~
their
breath
after
their
evening
of
0
Jistpners. The young speakers pointomics, University of ::\Iexico, and
t t .
t
I
Byers and Ed Calteaux will provide
en er ammen .
1
ed out that the duty of t11e lay
ecoll'omic advisor to the Mexican ·
•
1 the entertainment tor the pro et:J,rupostolate lay primarily in the ingovernment; Pr, Enrique De Loaz. 1 A~ ~et nothing d(.)f~l1!te :!1~13 h(.)en
riat in the second encounter. Two
struction of students enrolled in
E>ery Tuesday er-ening for the ada, former l3olivian diplomatic re-~ decided about who w1ll furms'h the
out of three falls will determine
snell schools, colleges, and 11niverpast four weeks, a group, of six presentative to the United Slates music for this ~ala occasion. HowA new organization has ?lossom~ the winner in both events.
sities ns ban religious teaching, that
Jesuits has been lecturing at The and now member of the Williams ever, a com1mttee headed by the ed out on the campus durmg the
In the boxing program "Yussel''
they might" not be denied knowledge
Cosmopolitan Hotel on various sub- CollE>ge faculty in :lfns·;achusetts; ].Junior Class president, Jerry Galli- past semester in the form of a pre- stole the best Western talent a>ailof f'n tlwlidty. 'l'hpv furllH'r showed
jects. 'l'his group or le<'lure" is to nr .Tan'('s Ving , "J.'IC'.; i~t · the .•an, bnQ ~verJIJ or<'h<>strAI'I nnr1<>r medical soci ty uurler the :sponsor- able from Lis 20t1l Ceutury rihll iu
that the Confraternity is not "just
continue for another four weeks and culture of Brazil; and :br. Ben ]I;[ consideration and Jerry promises ship of Fathers l\Ialwney nnd giYe Regis fans an evening of ;fisti-another organization" but should be
promises to be well patronized by Cherrington, chief of the Division that there will be; no! cause for com- ~'rame.
cuff:,p they will not soon forget. Tl1~
the hub of all parish activity; for
that body of Catl10lic laymen and of Cultural Relations, department of plaint about the music.
/ The organization is not strictly 1JM ~y~n - E,d beSte~ano, .? het
there is a type of membership in it
laywomen who show au interest in state.
The committee in charge of ar- club but really an inf01mal class, Borelh-Knobby Walsh, B1ll CI'owleyfor everybody.
current problems as viewed from the
The purpose of the conference 1 rangements, headed jointly by Dick conducted in a seminar manner.
/Ed HenC€!lMn, llnd Bud St!iclt=
(Continued on Page 4)
Catholic
standpoint.
It is interesting
to note that many was to explain and to discuss the "I wanna be 1\laster of Ceremonies" members of the seminar compose all Denny Hallinan bouts 1oom as
non"Catholics have availed them- economic, cultural and diplomatic Foley and Joe "That's too much to those who are majoring in biology best features on the star-studded
selves of the opportunity to learn relations of the Latin American na- pay for a band" Stein, is having and who are pre-medical students. program; but "Yussel" has warned
the Catholic stand on many timely tions to the United States. The Uni- considerable difficulty in selecting Freshman and Sophomore students that each contest will be well worth
and interesting topics. The series Olf versity of Colorado was host to all the spot that will be the scene of are obliged to attend all sessions the watching. Destroyer ('1'. T. tearlectures was arranged as a means of the regional colleges and univer- t'he festivities. The favorite spot of and must take an active part in dis- em-up-and-lay-em-down) Brady has
of celebrating the 400th anniver- sities attending the meeting. The former years has been Lakewood cussions. Upperclassmen are to pre- 'been signed for a set to with Bob
of the founding of 'Dhe Society conference itself was sponsored by Country Club; however, there is sent papers at the meetiiJJgs and Mulick, ex Cathedralite, in what
Finals Have Been sary
of Jesus. 'l'he lecturers themselves the Institute on Inter-American Re- every reason to believe that there will receive one semester hour
(Continued on Page 3)
have been selected for their ability lations in cooperation with the will be a change this year. The credit for their work in the seminar.
Set For March
Meetings for !!his group are held
and( their knowledge of the subjects Latin American visitors to the price has not yet been set because of
On Thursday, February 29, and whic'h they discuss.
United States.
the fact that the eXJl)enses involved twice a month. The present semester
Friday, March 1, the Little Theater
Regis representatives who parti- have not been definitely determined.
•
•
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
will be the scene of multitudinous
cipated in the conference were: Leo The Junior Class assures us that
strife, for some twenty men will vie
DeLacy, Fred Doyle, Sandy Hunter, nothing will be left· undone to make
for places in the finals of the anand Mr. A. Barth, S.J.
this year's Prom the best one ever.
nual elocution contest. Three of the
faculty will be on hand to decide
JUNIOR STUDENTS
which of this group of young dramaJ
REPRESENT REGIS
tists will become finalists.
Kennedy Will Again
j
Father Lord Leads
Noteworthy anwng the contestants
'rhe University of Denver enter"Monsignor O'Ryan, is dead."
Head Business Staff
are two men who have had much
tained professors and students from
Day
Of
Motivation
i
This coldness of the black 1:.YIPe-how little of the story it J
eXJperience, having participated in
twenty-two colleges and a large
1l'-rom Monday, February 26, un- J tells.
lust year's contest. From Joseph
Representative members of the number of high schools in the ninth
til April 1 an intensive advertising J
For the beloved Monsignor in his first love was an editor.
Stein and Jack Brittan much will be
College Conference of the Rocky annual Rocky 1\Iountain Speech Concampaign for the 1940 RANGER,
He considered it. the most important and the greatest work of
ex>pected in the way of entertainMountain Sodality Union met the ference, February 15-17, 1940.
year book of Hegis, will be conhis life. He was .p roud of the fact that he had been a pioneer in
ment, perfection, and general excel- ducted. The business manager of the
afternoon of Sunday, February 18,
The conve!ltion consisted of panel
t!he development of Denver as a Catholic newspaper center of
at Loretto Heights College for the discussions, legislative assemblies.
lence.
publication, Michael Kennedy, has
the West. How fitting it is then that his name should dominate
"Some time in March," probably announced plans for the drive, the
purpose of formulating plans for a deibates, and progressions in three
the pages of the papers that he so ardently worked to establish.
the week end ibefore Easter vaca- goal of which is set for four hunday of Motivation under the direc- S€ilJarate clivision of professors,
An orator who will be seldom be surpassed, the good Monsigtion, the finals of this contest will dred dollars. The price per page of
tion of Rev. Darniel A. Lord, S.J.. college students, and high school
nor never tired of :POUring out his forensic ability for the cause
be held. Eight men, previously advertising is twenty-five dollars,
Present were approximately seventy-~ students. The professors of speech
of Christ. It will !be remembered that even in the past few years
ehosen, will give their all in order smaller advertisements ·b eing acfive representatives of: Denver Uni- weig'hed the advantages .ar tiDe
he gave the men of the campus of the Brown and Gold the benefit
versity Newman Club, Holy Cross various methods of teachmg and
to win the silver plaque whictl is cepted at proportionate reductions, 1 of hearing his magnificent speaking voice. Present at many spiriCollege of Canon City, the Denver studying expression.
.
awarded to the contestant who An organization calculated to contual affairs, the stately figure of the white haired son of Ireland
Catholic Nursing Schools, Loretto
'Dhe college students' sess10n conproves himself swperior.
tact Denver as well as out-of-town
rose unpretentiously to the ex>pected heights of E'XJPression that
Heights College and Regis College. sidered United States isolation, miliThe list of those who will com- prospects has been formed. Last
came to be expected of ·him. Dramatic perhaps iii every word,
'
pete in the IJ)reliminaries ~s ~ot as year Kennedy and his staff sold apUnder the guidance
of Miss Nata- tary and economic, from wars outnevertheless it was sincerity thatl stood out in every sermon this
yet c?mpl~t~. ~yone ~lSl:nng to J proximately four hundred and fifty .i priest of God delivered.
lie Swan, prefect of the Sodality of side the western hemisphere. Wilti'Y ·h1s a:b11lty m tlhe gemal art of dollars in RANGER advertising
Loretto Heights, it was decided to liam McKenna and Joseph Borniger
It is, however, as an educator that Monsignor O'Ry>an will
:self ex.nression
should hand in his space-.
represented Regis in the panel dis....
! ever 'h e remembered on the campus of Regis College. A true friend
:name to Mr. Fred Hannauer, direc(Continued on Page 4)
cussions.. McKenna also took part
(Continued on Page 4)
j of Regis College, this eXJPert iii t'he fields of! canon law, theology,
:tor of program.
in the contests conducted in the field
:! philosophy, history, scripture, and Uterature never missed an opIf this type of forensic endeavor
of original oratory, while Borniger
1
. portunity to praise· the work of this college or to laud the work
·is not in your line, do not become
entered the competition in the exj
of
the
Jesuits
in
their
pioneering
venture--which
was
this
insti·disconsolate for later in the coming
temporaneous speaking. Both coltution. Often amazing his associates with brilliant and exhaustive
·mouth the oratorical prelims will
legians found the c0!11Vention very
j
knowledge of so many subjects, 'this .great mind was ever ready to
be held.
enjoywble and profitable especially
• condescend to the lowliest of intellectual levels to impress upon
in regards to contacting ancl discussEach of these contests, however,
1 the people the necessity of religious practice.
ing vital questions with other colaffords much amusement and' enter:Graduation, this year, will indeed seem in~omplete without
legian delegates.
·tainment: offers the beginner an
the majestic figure of Regis' most enthusiastic supporter seated J
The high school students consiopportunity to eXJPress himself bej on the stage smiling benevolentlY, as each graduate receives a de- •
dered
and debated on the armual
-fore an appreciruble audience; and
gree to begin life w'hich ·he has of so late given up. Undoubtedly 1
national high school debate question
.also gives each Regis man another
of the year : governmental regulathere supervising the
occasion upon which to show his
tion of the railroads of the United
school spirit.
MANAGER KENNEDY
+-••-•-..-••-u-.._.._._.._ _,,_.._..._.,_,,_..-..-.._.._,__._-+
PREFECT DOYLE
States.
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FRED R. VAN VALKENBURG

,

Division Interscholastic

Whither Do You Go?
In about four months Joe College will be
graduated from a higher' educational institution. About now · he is really beginnnig to do
some serious thinking. Primarily, he ponders:
what do I do after June? Or ootter he
thinks: down underneath it all just what have
I learned that wiU help me to do something?
Just what has' Joe learn.ed in four years
at college? Granted, of course, that he is an
a~e~agei student, his amoun~ of learning is a
difficult thing to estimate----but not because
it is too much. Considering that our friend
has carriedl a normal load of courses th~ough
out four years, whether he specialized or submitted himself to a cultural edwcation, he has
at best but garnered a few definite methods
to carry out into life wirth him.
If he has specialized, his set knowledge
of one profession, a:rt, or technique will stand
him in g.ood stead, like a trusty automaton
who _knows that many things around him are
mov1~g, but he doesn't understand why . .
that 1s, of course, granting that a "fine job"
drops out of the sky for the benefit of Joe
College. But what if our chum has a grand
~ul~u~al training'? Marvelous! But let's hope
It lsn t tJhat culturism
sn<>t
forrtJh , we b el'1eve,
b
.
J:'~
Y more than nmety percent of our 'liberal'
arts schools. . A•s ide from the fact as to
whether such cultural infusion is mediocre or
supe:rrb, what have they hung on Joe that h
couldn't g~t outside at even a longer period o~
concentration!

But _some say, and exactly in the same
words their grand P8JPPY' used: "You got to
have spunk, sonny. Spunk i•s · what makes
your way for yo_u.". Then our specialist goes
out from those Ivy-coyered doors; no difference_ whether he works or not, fuU of spunk
h~ sits down letting life bubble on bef
h. ,
H d 'l B'b
ore Im.
Is - ai Y 'I le, the newspaper, he quotes like
a pr_ophet; teases his intellect with that week~! C!_nema; and perchance, if in the smart set
e~dears ~s charm to all ages aJttending occa~
swnal social brawls. Sure he has cultu~e. God
wouldn't create a being without some natural culture. WeU, our culturalist Joe College
?reeze~ out into the money-changers carrymg h1s spunk torch also. So J. Moneybags
says the o~y culiture needed in a prospective
employee Is psychology of salesmanship and
how to convince friends and make the p~ople
come back for more.
w.ould a combined cultural and special
e?ucatwn solve the puzz•le? Possibly, but ten,
fifteen. years, of confinement witliin school
walls Is hardly a bright prospect for any
y~ung . American. Thus, Joe College is left
With his two questions still staring him in the
face, or at the best only partly. solved. And
maybe he rejoices in that fact that he knows
that he knows · · only he is not positive that
he .really learned.
Our criticism is destructive. Granted.
But' constructive too. For it is concrete evide~ce that college education is failing to
srutisfy the needs of youth. Probably in ten
years these degrees will mean even less. And
why not? We read sometime back a statement of an eminent eastern educator to the
point that out of the more than one thousand
degrees granted by colleges and universities
more than ninety pe:rrcent of them are nonsen,.
sical. We believe it.
Education must contain more than just
the one principle: college made me happy

Associate Editors ... - ........:.. ···--.. Edward Kelly and Francis Mayer
Sports Editor ....................................................... - ...........John Connors
Staff Assis tants: Bernard Magor, Charles Styer, Jerry Barry,
John Thompson, · Jack Brittan,, Joe Stein, John Daly,
James Carter, Joe Ryan, Bill Potter, John Flanagan,
T erry Brady, James Costello, Harold Denery, Chenia
Abegg, Arth ur Ortega, Andy Curtiss.
Business Manage1 ................................................ Edward J. Koerber
Advertising Manager .................................................... L<j. DeLacy
Exchange Editor' ........................................................ Tom Masterson
Circulation Manager ...............-............................... Marc Campbell

happy possessed! with the joy of knowing.
More often it would make Joe slap-happy! It
should have more concrete and practical
value, for if irtJ hasn't the strain will force it
to break stride with all about it.
Sure, we are all for ·t his cultural training. Truly it brings out the finer, the higher,
the more sensitive qualities in a man. But for
God's sake one thing we do know is necessary.
Let's have less de-emphasis on cullture. Make
the education at least live up to its name, if
not to any set value. Inbued with the true
philosophy we choos~ this lesser of two evils
because in itself we know that it is good. At
'its worst it does attempt to educate the whole
being. We hardly believe, however, that its
appl~cation is managed correctly, or that it is
applied/ thoroughly enough. Has it failed for
you? On1y individuals can answer that.

PLUG
Th~

smoker is for everybody, so come

one and all February 29th.

* * *

That dou1ble holiday wasn't so bad-gave
the seniors a dhallK!e to catch up on their
'loafing'- The C. C. D. wai:'jr.:;omething new
and diffe:vent for us-always: thought it was
grade school stuff till we saw it-nice of the
NYA to sponsor 1some more boys through
Regis . . that $2,565 is a governmental godsend for many . . don't miss that smoker
Thursday night, and bring a gentleman
friend .. you'll •e njoy it we promise .. novel
nonellltity of the times: sing softly and seriously certain hymns while driving, especially
as the speedometer ·climbs upwards; at 25
m. p. h., "I'm but a stranger here''; at 45,
"N eare:ri my God! to Thee";, at 55, "I'm nearing the port and will soon be home"; at 65 .
'When the roll is cal'led up yonder I'll be
there"; and at 75, "Lord, I'm coming home"
. . maybe that preacher has something there
. . now that the conventions are settled, we'll
still lay it on) the line· for' F , D. R. if he gives
the nod . . Realism in the news: a weekly
determined to put realism in a perfume ad,
armed a gir'l with a large atomizer and perfume, she sprayecl each sheet as it came off
the press; there's an idea :f:or associate editors . . Franklin was down reviewing the
Panama Canal of late . . probably the biggest cut Frankie will consider for a long time
. . eampaign of the week: we advocate that
Regis College install an .e fficient bell system ;
why can't collegians be lcalled to class with a
modern electric ooll rather than by the earracking dang of bossy's muscal box .. Sumner Welles went owt to sea, and many of the
inside boys down in Washington are in a sea
trying to figure out the score . . then for a
good laugh listen to some of the stories on
how the1 annual higgies laboriously prepare to
photo and discovel' they did it wrong; result:
no photo . . So what: so if you get married,
you see her 3,652 times over the breakfast
table during the first ten years .. so what:
so if you're allergic to wives, don't eat breakfast . . !better yet, eat grapefruit . . or
what one of us could eat with a little 'squirt'
. ; too .bad ,those dhemist~ couldn't argue
With the dean .. So what, so nothing.

LETTER
Hi Mote, Carroll, and Curtis in dear old
Washington, D. C. In case we don't hear
from you boys ·b efore Easter, Happy Easter.

* * *

Ashes to ashes
And dust to dust
If the mid-year's don't; get you·
The finals must.
-Stolen.

* * *

POEM
Love stories are bad
But they could be worse
Cause they do sound cute
When told in verse.
-The Mustang.

* :;: *

Wise Guy ('b oarding street car):
"Well Noah, is the Ark fuhl ?"
Conductor: "No, we need one more
jackass ! Get in."
-Loyalist.

* * *

INQUIRY
Must life be alwaY'S lonely
And love be always sad?
Are stolid folk the wisest?
And poets always mad?
Must women who are lovely
Be always heartless, too?
And are we over-faithful
Or constancy rto rue?
Must dreamers be forsaken
For men who buy and sell?
Must lads who dream of Heaven
Go alwayts down to Hiell?
-The Varsity.

* * *

"So, you've been to college, eh ?''
"Yea:h."
"How high can you count?"
"One, two, three, four, five, six, seven,
eight, nine, ten, jack, queen, king."

• • •

REMARK
I \ ;\ li~~H
By the way, How is my friend the editor
of the Grapevine?

Boy, that week-end at home didn't do the
boys any good at all . . the way they staggered through classes today will put the Dean
hot on their 11Jrail . . As if he hasn't been
there already.
The best one we have heard in a long
time i·s the one about the D. U. co-ed who
played pos'toffiloe twice last week and still
doesn't 'have a cold (as yet) . . That marriage course is settling down in fine style, the
poetry gets better every day .. Saw Johnny
Givan surrounded by a bevy of beautiful
women last Sunday. Inquiring why, I find
that he uses-Lifebuoy, Colgate, Sal Hepatica, etc, etc. . . Maybe there is something
to those ads after all . . Thrill of the week
. . Saw Stein without heari~g him .. (No
. foolin', he was eatin') .. I see we have a new
prefect of Sodality: wonder if that little extension out in front would qualify him to be
a bishop .. the better story would be where
he got it . . The Smoker seems to be shaping
up in fine shape .. Doggone it though, I had
hoped to see Bruiser Boggio against Slugger
Bastien .. A contradiction in terms is seeing the boys order "cokes" over at Richard's
.. Then there was the Freshman who, when
the prof. called for order, obliged rum by
·s houting out . . "Make mine a short beer"
.. What I can't :figure out is what Connors is
doing in that Marriage course . . Oh, well
every man to his own! choosing and let the
Devil care.
One-Minute Interview .. You Jerk!
You Jag! Can't ya ·see dat dis here Suzie gal is
a foine gal. Ain't you never hoid of the Sax;
why dere de classiest team in dat coicuit.
Remember dis here, editor, youse don't get a

cent unless youse !be sure to mention da.t de
Uberty ain't de best Bell in de ;;'~ild: ,,
The Delta Sigs went on, a picmc last
Thursday or Roll out the Barrel . . Waitemath's theme song has turn€d to "Careless"·
. . Our editor should study the words to
"Scatter Brain" . . Th€ "plummers" on the
inefficient Annual staff could sing "My
Heart Belongs to Daddy'' . . ':Dhe way the·
boys are dropping ouJt the Dean will soo~. be.
singing "I Ain't Got Nobody" . . Hamilton
and Clary are undloulbtedly singing "I Been
Working On the Railroad" . . A certain professor could easily sing "Lazybones"
Borniger is holing in at his old familiar haunt
again .. You're right it's the Famous .. ~
They ruJled out Kennedy from the smokernext Thursday night When Connors tried toenter him as the "white hope" .. it seems:
there wa:s something about the color line . •
Then there was the absent-minded athletic
director who tried to schedule a post season
game with the Col'lege of Cardinals.

Campus Bull

By Bernard Ma:gor

r.vm

AJ casual visitor to the college campus.

be able to find\ small groups · gathered
J:lere and there .. groups of\ students glorying in their American righrt of free speech
and seeming'ly joyous with the opportunity of
throwing the male animal of the cattlei herd
hither and :yon. T'hese groups are commonly
known as "bull sessions''. Some people . ~
usually outsiders .. refer to these wilth accent
upon sessions; the students . . more subconsciously\ than not . . refer' to these with the
accent upon the bull. Not that we wish to imply that the studlents are prevaricators . •
oh, no .. ilt's just the simple fact that whel).
one fellow is ''throwing iJt" everyone listening in realizes that fact; therefore, "bull" is
not a lie when no one is deceived; and besides,
each f,ellow is only half-listenJi.ng .. the other
half of his thinkin~ i machine ia recalling a "I
remem'b er the time tJhat .. " which will topthe other fellow's story about 200 percent.
But let's not get the wrong idea about "Bull
Sessions" in gene,ral, £or a small percentage
of these groups may be discussing matters
st:riictly truthful and\ scholastic . .: although
that sly old Ferdinand may even wedge his
way in here for a round or two with the
"Spanish Athletes."
In a "Bull Session" there a~e no strict
rules as : to topics discussed. They: discuss
everythlll!g from Integral Calculus to what
Oonfucius ~as ;recently said; from the heavy
date ~ast mght to communism; from women
to who ?'ot corned! on the last exam and, why.
At Regis the mosil popular pens for the buU
are the campus 1shop and! the rec room with
the chemistry la:b running a close ~econd
When "Doc's" not around . ·' it's amazing how
many experiments those fellows can do while
"throwing
h , r
. it truck and
. fast''. The campus
s . 0 ~ s me I.s dealt with and patronized by Joe
Stem and his ardent lils teners; in the rec
.
theM
. ,
room
~anzmo s, Borelili, Corbett, Burke, and
McGmre hold down one corner while Byers
S~apleton, WiLliams and Baum hover near th;
Pmg Po~g table. McKenna, Foley, Griffith
and Galligan are generally supporting a few
lockers, while Ed Duffy and John Givan freelance about the room comparing notes with
all the sessions . . they're the type that are
out for a l~beral education and plenty of it . ......On Saturday mornings one can. come into the
Chern lab and find the most interesting bull
of the week thrown about when the Quan
boys and the Organic lads findl themselves in
the same room. One morning Van Valkenburg
was. heard giving a quan student v;ery earnest
~dvic~ ) as to h?w to propose to your girl:
Don t propose directly"' says he, "find out
by round-abourt; conversation if she would
marry
t~en, if you're positive, pop
the question • It Is better said that on Satu:day mornings 'one -could discover these .sessiOn~ ; a:eter the Dean reads tills article this
wont happen again.

Y?U .: ,·

It is even a known fact that a •b ull session
took place right in the library the other day
although you may be sure that Fathe;
Sandoval didn'1i. know of it.

"-----,

I
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SMOKER THIS WEEI{-END
FEATURES STAR BOXERS

Sport Slants
By
ANDY CURTISS

(Continued from Page 1)

Anh d so ends the basketball season . . Several of the yarsity men
th a t ave waded through the r·· . f
.
1gors o a long and hard campai"'n have
Signed up with in'depen d en t t earns .. John Cromn
. IS
. the cleanest
"' playh
er on
1t
e
basketball
sq
d
Jdl
.
.
ua · .
1n sat through the entire Adams State
senes w1thout committin1g a foul
B'U Cl .
d
·
like the- birds h. . .
,
· · 1 . ary an
Bones Hamilton,
' ~ve ~eadedl South for 1 sprmg training at Tennessee U ..
Sout~lern Methodlst vmdicated our early-season choice by knocking •rexas
~ 01~.: h~ league lead with a 45-42 win .. NYU, anotheT of our choices
18 s 1 undefeated while USC, on the coast 'has clinched the title out'
there · · Whil
· t attemptmg
··
·
'
. e no
to dlscriminate
on the qualities of the
2()..odd aspirants fol' the Ra111ger coaching job, we believe Joe Loffreda of
St. .Joe ';ould fill the bill · · . We understand, however, that Loffreda has
not applied lfor the job · . Oontrary to tp<Xpular !belief yours truly will not
be s~ded No. 1 in the coming ping-;pong tournament, alhem! .. The
parochial league mig!ht have had a different champion today if Hendricks
of St. Francis has remained on the active list .. Hendricks is undoubtedly t'he best college prospect turned out by the Pllrochial league in
years · . Local med1cal circles) are witnessing a sharp decline in business
with the departure of ·'Ankle" Bedrosian.
THE PLAOE.: St. Joseph's hoSipital. .
THE 'l'IME: 11 :00 p. m. every night.
THE ROMED: Dave Kelley,

1

weight champion of Colorado, who
has also won decisions over Slrupsle
iiiaxie Rose11ibl001Ill and Primo Carnera, has been secured as referee
for the bouts, Sullivan announced.
Dick Coffee, owner of Dick's Restaurant and a consistent Regis booster for many years will be one of
the judges, and a member of the
Colorado Boxing Commission will
be the other.

should be an exciting go according
to Sullivan. Other bouts are listed
on another section of this page.
Promoter SullivaiJI has announced
that the famed 75 piece American
r,egion Band of Denver will be on
hand to provide the music for the
occasion. The band is well known in
this region for its excellence and
will prove a welcome addition to t'he
Remember, lads, Thursday night
card. The Bluehill Coffee Company
is furnishing the .java for the occa- at 7 :30 at the Regis Gymnasium,
sion, the student council the dough- the 5th Annual Regis Smoker will

SMOKER CARD
(Boxing)
Ed 1\Iullen vs. Frank Granitz.
Joe l\Iarranzino vs. Tom
Cotter
Joe Ryan vs. Ed DeStefano
Chet Borelli vs. Knobby
Walsh
Dick Md\Iullen vs. Allen Murdock
John 1\IcGee vs. Ed McNulty
Shelley Pittman vs. Jack
Leahy
Pete Carleton vs. Francis
McCabe
Bill Bastien vs. Andy Kelleher
Bill Crowley vs. Ed Henceman

Joe McConaty vs. Dick Clifford
Bud Stack vs. Denny Hallinan
Destroyer Brady vs. "Bob
Mulick
In addition to these bouts a
few representatives of the
Elks Amateur Boxing Tournament will put on two features, according to Sullivan. In
one of these bouts Vic Coffee,
son of Dick Oo:flfee is scheduled to perform.
(Wrestling)
Don Kelley vs. Vance Neighbors
Bob Byers vs. Ed Calteaux

EVANS WRITES ON GOLF
FOR COLLEGE DUFFERS
Editor'sf Note: Charles Evans, famed
amateur golflel' and winner of the
National Open in 1916, is. now writing
a. series of articles to interest college
students in the amateur phases of the
game. If the Brown and Gold readers
desire additional stories by this noted
authority, Mr. Evans'' remarks will become a 1 permanent feature of this. page.

BERSANO STARS
"Monk" Bersano won tlhe acclaim of the spectators at Alamosa with
his stellar defensive play .. Incidentally, that new gym of Adams State's
is really a beauty .. Both Bersano and Bob "The Cra>b" Ingalls have
join~d City and County for the coming News Basketball tournament ..
Of the past Inter-Religious tournaments, Catholic teams •have won 7,
Jewish teams· have won 4, and Protestant teams have failed to win any
. . The recent sale of) Joe Vosmiki by the Bostonl Red Sox leaves the way
clear' for our rookie of the year : Dom DiMaggio . . Brooklyn, the purchasers of Vosmik, now have the strongest outfield in the National league
.. We seel aru even worse season this year for "Slilp" Madigan's Gael
machine, if possible . . Alll()ther team which will sul'!];>lise no one, come
September, is Stanford . . The Indians are so low on material that
they're trying\ to get Murc CampbelL to take over the water-boy's job so
they can use t'he water-boy at tackle .. The recent controversy over who
would win in a Louis-Dempsey fight has created quite a furor .. Mike
Jacobs would 'be the real winner .. New Mexico Normal's center, Woodrow Hutchinson, who is f!IIIDiliar to Ranger fans, will be a welcome addition to the Phillips Oilers· in the AA U.
Bill Hennessey : "I'm <b etter than any one out there."
Davet Kelley:· "Sure Bill, bull this isn't the joking team!"

JOE RYAN

ALLEN MURDOCK

wanted pros for them? They wanted
amateurs. Because we could not fill
all the requests; some amateurs being rather careless too; I, who had
the most to say, put some pros by
most strenuous effort into these
matc'hes. Old-time pros know that
his was the beginning of the eclipse
of the amateur.

There is no more fitting time to
nuts, and the Philip Morris Oom-1 be ·held, so plan to be there. Admis- write on this subject than when t'he
Eclipse Not Visible
Il_any is supplying the cigarettes.
sion is free; it's for men only, so National Intercollegliate Athletic
Association is in charge of college
But the eclipse was hardly
George Manley, t'he former heavy- don't miss it.
golf.
visible until well into the late NineIn America just >
b efore the rubber teen Twenties. Some colorful pros
cored ball came in, about 1900, golf caug.h t tbe fancy of the crowds.
for spectators was played for the The public began to look on with an
most part by middle-aged amateurs. understanding eye. '.r'hey were getIt was the curiosity of our youn"' ting tired of the old names', anyway,
boys rather than t!he skill of th~ but still we were drawing the
Athletic Board Believed Favorable To Plan
players that started our galleries crowds at t:he championshi<ps; the
The possibility that Regis College may become an. associate member afield. The pros enjoyed the quali- pioneer work had been done, and
of the Rocky 1\Iountain Facul y A'th1e1ic Confere11ce when that body holds fied interest' o:r stran~ers brought the pros were now available to make
its annual meetings in May is now being! discussed by the athletic board over from England and Scotland to the money.
of Regis College, it was learned exclusively by the Brown and Gold t'he serve .the game. They were superior
The eclipse would have happened
past week.
, ... ·'' ,1, •11 ,L players, of course, but that was sooner but for Bobby Jones. It looked as if the sun would still s·hine on
The advantages that would accrue from such a move are many, par- their business.
DeGROOT'S RE1CORD
The Americans began to learn the amateurs, but he and too many
Recently the Catholic Register published an excei'Pt from our ticularly in the matter of schedule making. At the present time, the
column and then stated thai; th~ Rangers would neveri return to the 70-6 R. M. C. (better known as the Little Five) schedules games among itself the game with true American en- others turned professional.
era .. Our answer to that would be that t.lhe schedule.i!nakers bave made for conference '!)lay, so that it is relatively hard for outside or indepen- thusiasm, and amateur names began
There has been very little in
sure of that for the next season; at least, Rock'hurst is tne only opponent dent teams to play one of the schools. This situation is especially notice- to get in the, pa.pers. (}olf was gain- amateur golf in tbe Nineteen Thircapfrble of running up suc'h. a score
able during the basketball season when previous conference commitments ing great ground tby 1910. New ties if you ,measure it by public ac1
and the schedulers were forced into
Wally Sullivan announces his an- prevent '!!he Little FiYe l\Iembers from playing non-conference opponents. names were springing up and b~ claim and crowds. It is true, the
that one by a contract .. We hear nual smoker for February 29 . .
In ·the event that the athletic department decided to take such action coming bousehold words. They were amateur eclilpse has ·been on in
that Stirling College (Kansas, USA) Wally 'has 15 top-flight bouts ar- and if the R.M.C. men'l'bers approve the step, Regis would then agree fo amateur names, but t:he pros were spite of Jdhnny Ooodman; and on
was one of the teams to beat Knox ranged with two super-colossal abide by all the rules and regula- For t'he 1940 season, the Rangers il1'creasing in numbers.
the other side, the sun s'hines full
College a few years ~~ego .. Special wrestling matches to ,boot .. Colo- tions of that group, exclusive of the have added the Greeley Teachers to
on the professional; who would go
American Caddies
to see any amateur in action now in
bulletin from the scholastic front: rado U 'has found that there is a freshman rule which is to remain their football schedule.
l!'lash! Bob Ingalls cut so many way to get into the national lime- in e~fect here next year. Such a
Although no official statements
<preference to the pros, whetiher they
· t 1
th h
b
f th
·
f
a y f
American boys who had carried
R eg1s
were on the next hole, neighboring
classes that they blacklisted him at light and that is to dig u,p some s t ep wou ll
c ena ll
J e
o ay
e ave een or commg rom u o
.
b
tl
R
'1
C
1
1
't
·
b
1·
d
clubs
to earn pocket money now
11
t
k
f
course, next city, adjoining state,
Loretto! .. we understand that the scandal that the newspaq)ers think groun d wor f or a u 1me mem er- 1e . -' . . sc 100 s, 1 1s e Ieve
Junk Car Derby people are after interesting enougll' to print .. Witb ship in that ·body later on.
they are desirous of increasing their played in American events. They etc.
Mike Kennedy's car for a coming the exception of 'Yhizzer White's
At the present time t:he schools membership aud that Hegis College had learned to play a good game beOutlook Good
race. Dud DeGroot, who recently last year at Boulder, the Buffs have comprising the I..~ittle FiYe are Colo- would prodde a welcome addition. ~?~: li~~; ~:~~c~ -c~~::~~na~~~:
·
·t·
at never· enJ'oyed more than a final rado Mines, Montana State, Greeley
Xotre Dame, although maintainresigned from hls pos1 10n
The resounding clapping, heart'd th Teachers, Western State, and Colo- in2: its independent status, has for lies did not care if their sons cadSan Jose State to take the bead score in any ne'IYspaper ou t Sl e e rado College. In the 1mst year the seYeral
"
years been an associate of died; it tended to keep them out of breaking silence, the rustle of voices
coachng job at Rochester U, is the region .. Twice this year, howeYer, Rangers haYe had athletic relation- the \\'estern Conference (Big Ten) mischief and to learn golf. But they between shots, the indesciibable
cinderella of the coaching world .. they ·h ave hit · the headlines and ships with Colorado Mines, and with much success. The University objected to their sons maldng golf calm of a golf gallery of any size,
In tiJ:J.e past three years his teams at each time it was the football squad "Testern State, and Colorado Col- of Pittsburgh has also seen fit in a business. They felt that business deptfu or width in any way you take
San Jose compiled a total of 35 trying to blame Coach "Bunny•· lege (iu !Jasel>all) and such contacts the past year to make a like agree- was a sterner thing than that.
those words is gone for the amateur
wins, 3 losses, and 1 tie ; one of Oakes for their smelly showings have been favorable to both parties. ment with the same body.
I remember it was gei1erallYj con- of America unless the college
those losses being to the Santa against inter-sectional opponents . .
ceded that the pro could beat the amateur can change it back. The
Clara team tlhat went to, the Sugar Simply because they are proud of
amateur, so we didn't enter his great n~wspapers and magazines
Bowl .. Last season his team reach- their rubility to write their name
events; or was it social caste or the have done their share to bring the
ed an( all-time high,· with 13 straight they will sign any petition that
lack of public acclaim~ At any rate, professional for'l"'ard and put the
wins to remain the only undefeated, comes their way .. The 13-pages
we did not go into them. The crowds amateur ouu of t1Ie limelight.
untied eleven on the Pacific Coast, turned over' to the regents were undid not want to watch pros anyway;
The law of averages has worked
and for the third straight season
whereYer we went, they wanted to again, for it has of necessity left the
doubtedly
drawn
up
with
some
outLocals Now Have One Victm·y In Seven Starts
the "hig'hest scoring team in th e nasee us.
only true amateur spirit in college
tion" .. Rochester U is one of the side legal help and are proof that
The Regis Rangers, headlined by locals got off to a good half time
You know the un;paralleled vic- golf. The: college amateurs have the
wealthiest schools in America with the football players are being egged a 21 point scoring splurge by Bob lead but Vernon Hopper's men got tory Francis Ouimet achieved in the opportunity to regain the crowds,
lon.
Ingalls and a 19- point exhibition by hot in the second canto to submerge Open of 1913. The public after that the frequent headlines. They must
an endowment of $90,000,000.
Handy Andy, broke into the wiu the Ranger ship, 35 to 30.
wanted the amateurs versus the follow it in lll more simple way and
+·-··-··-··-··-··-·11-··-··-"·-~~·-··-··-··-··-··-11·-··-~~·-··-··-ll·-·ll-ll-t column February 9 at the Regis
No games are on dock at the pre- pros, so we took shots at the spirit; it will cost them less, and
Gym as they beat the Teachers of sent time according to Father National Open. Walter Hagen holed they will not play continually with
'Vestern State 61 to 54, but took it Joseph Ryan, S.J., but arrangements a long curving putt that afterwards the tnought of money-making,
•
I
So you want to keep irt condition, eh? Then\ don'~ blame the • on the chin the following evening are in the tentative stage for a 'Pl'O'Ved his winning stroke in 1914,
The eclipse is over in spite of
j athletic department if you don't, because the facilities for keeping
as the pedagogues came back strong series with the New Mexico Normal but the crowds foliowed only Oui- Bud Ward's great showing at Philathat waistline down to a Vivien Leigh figure are now ;, at your
to nail a 38 to 28 win.
Teachers, eit'her in Denver or Las met and me. Next year, Jerry delPhia last year; the victory was
February
15
and
16
the
locals
Vegas, New Mexico, and a series Travers took up the attack and won completed by the feeling that any
disposal.
traveled 450 miles to play the Adams with the Adams State Teachers Col- at Haltusrol, which I followed up by prominent amateur now except the
•
During the past week, pulley weights, punChing bags, exerState Teachers College and came lege in Denver. However, as the a vidory in the National Open at college one will join the pro revolu! c1sers,
·
nd what have-you have been installed in the little gym and
a
back
with two more defeats plaster- Brown and Gold went to press no Minneapolis in 1916, the second time tion. It is a rout.
• are now available. Mr. Howie Pfeffer, who trampled over enemy
during t'he gridironl season, is in charge of the equipment, j ed on their record. A gentleman by definite decision had been reached tbat I had played in it. It was dif.
1 1memen
.
l
·
f h
The hopes of the amateurs lie
the name of Noel Thompson, who with either school.
ferent; it was true, as the public
to keep some would be Atlases from' tearmg out .the! s1des o t e
; cavorts in mid-court for the souththought, we were the greatest of all. with the college golfers. May their
gym.
In the event that either team is If you had followed those events administration be a credit to the
· tead of throwing so much blarney, lads, go over to the ! erners, spelled the Rangers' downfall
,
.
.
S 0 1nS
j
in
the
opening
game
as
he
sank
23
contracted,
an effort will be made you would have seen great pros amateur game we love. They d<J! not
and thrOW' ru few punches and you ll feel better. The athlet1c
J
points
for
a
43
to
39
Adams
victory.
to
play
them
ln the next week or move around the championship links want the <public to pay for what
gym
t a· nd Mr Pfeffer 'have done themselves proud by prodepartmen
·
.
1,
Handy Andy pressed him hard with two, as it is the wish of the athletic with' not even their wives following. they 'have done, and the public and
ded
facilities
so
now
Show
your
appreciatiOn
and
curing t h ese a d
'
21 tallies but the effort was not department to end the cage season
Then there were
exhibition the radio and the newspapers should
make use of tht!m.
enough. In the second game t'he by the end of this month.
matches. Do you think the public not encourage them to do so.

RANGERS MAY JOIN R.M. C.
AS AN ASSOCIATE MENBER

11

REGIS ENDS LOSING WAYS
WITH A 61-54 W. S. WIN

i

New Gym Facilities
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Convention
(Continued from Page 1 )

Annual

Sodality

(Continued from Page 1 )
(Continued from Page 1)
Final plans for this year 's RANGEiR. will be formulated only after
the advertising campaign is aver, as
upon the success of the sale of ad
space will depend the eX[lcnditures
f or the book. It seems likely that
patrons for the book will also be
solicited during the month of March.
Throughout the past month work
on the RAK,G ER has made rapid
strides. The contract for the cover

Friday, 'February 23, was the day
devoted to the colle!!e
stttdents.
~
Regis College and Loretto IIe1'ghts
College sent -""'eakerf'
.,.
'" to the t"'o
"
general sessions at· 10 ·.()(} A. "l\1. and
2 :00 P. l\f. in Malo Memor1'al Hall •
and to the sectional meetings at
Cathedral High School at 11 :00 A.
M. and 2 :45 P. M.
The purpose of the Regis speake rs was to promote interest and
open-floor d iscussion.
has been let to the Kingsport Press
of Kingsport, Tennessee. This year's
The following Regis men by their
cover will embody notably new
effor ts helped make the meetings
ideas of design, color combination,
s ul:!cessful: F r ancis Mayer, discusgrain, and manufacture. Printing
sion of Miss Mark's talk; Joseph
(iu the hands of Smith-Brooks Co.
Stein, participant in tbe Fishers'
of Denver) will be done in the offp r ogram; James Carter, assistant
set or lithographic
process, a
a t the Helper s' meeting ; Robert M.
method that makes possible larger
Kelley, discussant on the six divipictures at no great increase in
sions of Confraternity membership ;
cost.
Charles Styer, meeting on the aposIndivid ua l portrai ts· to appear in
tolate to non-Catholics ; Allen Murthe RANGER have all been comdock, talk on d iscussion clubs.
Ushers 'l.' hursday night at the pleted at Irving-Allen-Fox Studio.
meeting at the :.\Iorey Junior High During the past weeks organization
as well as I'nfoi,mal camPl.ctur·es
'
School were Jack Brittan, John
pus
scenes,
have tb een shot by the
Daly, J ames Hoare, Ed Brunner,
Marshall Piccone, Peter Feeney, sbaff photographer, Chenia Abegg.
.Tames Sweeney, Arthur Ortiz; at
S t. J ohn's Audicori um, T . T. Brady,
.Joseph Bechtold, Leo Clark, John
Gi van, Jack Walton, Norman Brinkhans, J oseph Coursey, !Jouis ZarThe recently vitalized Regis Collengo.
lege Coffee Club 'h eld a semimOJllthly meeting Friday evening,
February 23, at the home of one of
its members, John Flanagan. Principal feature of the meeting was
discussion on the advisa;bility of
(Continued f rom P age 1)
undertaking the publication of an
organization magazine to be edited
conc erned l.J~· the Club. Plans :ue n ow under
1
WI· 11 be d e v 0 ted t 0 top'cs
with general embryology. The next way to raise the necessary finances
session of the pre-medical cltr'b will for such a project.
meet Wednesday, l!'ebruary 28. The
cell and cell division will be discuss·
ed in: rpapers by Allen l\Iurdock and
.Joseph Bechtold.
Anyone interested in joining this
club is cordially invited. R efreshments will be served after the meeting.

Coffee Club

Biology Club

have the day of ~Iotivation on one
of the last Sunda Ys m
· Apn'l . A central cornrni'ttee tlnde r tl1e c1·tr ec t'wn
of Father·s
Con way a n d S ch lllte was
'
~alectad COilSt'sti'na- of
··~
c
"'
repre s ent a tt'ves fr·om each u n I·t represent e d a t
the meeting, to make an the :formal
plans and arrangements for the
meeting with Father Lord.
In addition to this r epresentative committee, it was decided by
the delegates to have a directory of
Loretto Heights girls to act as a
supervising gro~ for the entire affair. Loretto Heights, through their
student president,
Miss Sidney
Monaghan, generously offered to
act! as hostesses for the April meeting.
Representing Regis at this meeting, which was originally scheduled
as a meeting in which to plan more
activity for the college division of
the entire Rocky Mountain unit,
were: Ed Kelly, Peter Feeney,
Robert Ma,gor, Robert Byers, James
Reinert, Edward Koerber, Robert
Hutton, John Givan, and the student
president Francis Mayer .
Fred Doyle, senior student, selected
this past week to head the Regis
College Sodality, replaces the tem,porary prefect, Franklin Murphy.
Fred is also student council representatiive :for the Sodality. The appoinnment of him as prefect follows
the original plan formulated for the
Sodality last September, that the
'IJ.refect shall serve a · term of one
semes ter. Due to his interested activity a t Regis the selection of Doyle
should pro•e to be a progressive
fa ctor in Sodality a ctivity.
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I dou bt if even 1\fr. H offma n can
resist a shudder (or some other
manifestation of em otioru) when he
sees the doctor's scalpel descending
toward the unconscious patient. If
Mr. Hoffma n has ever had his ton·Several weeks ago there ruppeared
sils ou r, I am sure that he will grasiJ
in one of the college papers of t his
mv meaning. All in all, I should like
region an article called "Hoffman
to. remind Mr. Hoffman that a sense
discourses on Babes". I read this
of humor is one of the prime requisarticle with much pleasure and a
ites of a 'POlished and interesting
great number of belly laughs. The
young man, but tlm~ there is such a
article, appearing as it did in. a colthing a s a MISPLAOIDD sense of
lege newspaper (the Denver Univer htunor and when a young man has
sity Clarion I believe) showed the
one ~f these misplaced · senses of
author (obviously a university stuhumor he is not polished and he
dent) to be a man with an unusual
I stoutly maintain that there certaill'ly is not interesting. Senses
sense of lmmor in so far as he deis something about an opera- Of humor should be limited in; their
cried the use to which the present
manifestation to the funny things in
tlng-room scene that is just as dramday cartoonists and motion picture
·fe and not to serious things like
11
t b b'
atic as watching some Morr o T ribesproducers pu
a tes.
man get his head chop.ped off by babies and having one's appendix
f th F d
Ar y taken out.
Mr. Hofflllan (I take it that is the·,
1 :_:g:....:...arm:.__0_.:_
1 _m_:_._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _==~
gentleman's name) says that he iS' 8:_:0:...:m:...:e:._on
e__:_:...:e.::.e_r_a_
getting so tired of lookill!g at. hospi••-•~~-••-••-•·-·-·-·-·---·--·--u-••-u •• •• n-••-t
tal and operating-room scenes in t!he j
"'SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST"
1_
movies 11e attends that if he sees J
For Dependable Drugs-Stop at
another one he is going to scream
1
1
in a not uncertain voice and criti- •
BURGRAF PHARMACY
j
cize the managemerut of the local J
4901 Lowell Blvd.
J
theater in addition to writing a
scathing letter to the infantile producers of these movies.
The ·point that Mr. Hoffman missed rather obviously (or he might
have sacrificed the point in order to
prove beyond the shadow of a doubt
49491Lowelf Blvd.
DENVER, COLO .
GAllup 4041
that he has a sense of humor) is
TEXACO PRODUCTS
that t!he subject of babies is one
that is not as disgusting to most
+--~·--·-------- -------·· ·-+
people as he mi·g ht imagine.
i
'.rhis is not true (in spite
42
of the fact that Mr. Hoffman
may have to nurse some injured
Just mark your card or phone MAin 5131
i
feeling for a while ). There are a i
grea t number of people in this
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY PRODUCTS
world, even in the city of Denver,
that like t o t alk rubout babies ( especially their own babies ), who like
to see them on the screen a nd in the

Stein Talks
On Babies

funny pictures. There are some
people to whom the subject of babies
is one t hat is always interesting.
Take for example, t he thousands of
medical students, doctors, nurses,
mothers, fathers, sweethearts, aud
bwbies that are interested in babies.
And now to the other sadly lamented (by lllr. Hoffmall!) condition
that seems to be making life unbearable for the greater number of
the citizenry. I refer. of coure, to
that obnoxious practice of the motion pictur e producers of putting in
an operating-room scene whenever
they are stuck foi'. an idea.
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CONNELLY SERVICE STATION
AND GARAGE
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I YOUR DAIRYMAN FOR

YEARS i
i

Windsor Farm Dairy
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You Can Rent a Car
At Reasonable Rates

MILDNESS

( Continued from Page 1)
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Phone' MAin 5131- Day or Night

Chesterfield presents a
Combination you can count on for

Centennial

1

Cars Delivered, Radio Equipt

Auto Rental Service, Inc.

AND BETTER TASTE

Fr. T rame has as his general subject "Biology", and crowds have
been flocking to hear his expositions
on t he body, the mind, habits, sex,
beauty, love, and deatJh. Fr. Flanagan lectures on "Education" ; Fr.
Cusaek on "Psychology"; Fr. Conway on "Religion" ; Fr. Barth on
"Hist ory"; and Fr. Rossner on "The
Mechanics of Speech".

The per fect blend of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos in Chesterfield
gives you the two things you want and
look for in a cigarette .•. Real Mildness
and Better Taste.
Then, if you add that Chesterfields
are far cooler, you know you have a
cigarette that really satisfies.

1908BROADWAY

KE. 8581
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! THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
•
Where Your Patronage is Appreciated
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry"

•

Phone MAin 8052

t

1847-49 Market St.

I
j

1

I
I

WE USE SOFT WATER-WE CALL AND DELIVER '
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Compliments of the

CRESCENT LAUNDRY, Inc.
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS

Tel. GL. 4707
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Optometrists
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Regis Service Station
TEXACO PRODUCTS
Cor. 50th and Federal
Lou Walstrom
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FINE CUTLERY

..

THE'RMOS BOTTLES

